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"Do you know where 'The Heart- of
Maryland' will be ten years hence?"
asked a blase playgoer the other night,
during the progress or B'lasco's New
Romantic Play at the Baldwin. "You
never guess riddles? This is not a conun-
drum; itis a mere matter of tha eternal
fitness of things. 'The Heart of Mary-

land' in just about ten years will be one
of the good old stand-bys of the melo-

drama houses. By that time it will b^
liberally interspersed witi up-to-date

song and dance turns. Ishould not be
surprised to see the sensational belfry
episode aovertised .something in this way:

'Great -wing for life! New and startling
effects! The management heirs to an-
nounce the special engagement of Signora

Hercules, the record
-

breaking strong

woman and
'world-renowned napeze art-

ist. Bigoora Hercules willexecute a double
somersault between each swing of the bell,
and willcatch the clapper again before it
has time to strike.' Yes, the bloom is on
the rye just now, but when it wears off
you will find that tbe new romantic play
is too essentially noisy* to hold its place in
the affections of .1 50 audiences. From
Shakespeare's time downward it is only
the groundlings who have really enjoyed
having their ears split."

Blase comment apart, the belfry act
really is a dangerous vaudeville "turn."
Mrs. Leslie Carter seizes the clapper of a
huge bell and swings madly to and fro in
midair with all the grace and daring of a
skilled trapeze artist. Ioniy wonder that
admiring old gentlemen and nervous
old ladies have not clamored ere
this to see a net spr-ad beneath
the heroine while she does her, flying
trapeze act. Her hands may be fastened,

with straps to the clapper of the bell
and she may have all an acrobat's cool
nerve, but one- day something may break,

or Mrs. Carter's much-taxed nerve may
desert her—-and America will mourn one
of her most gifted and delightful act-
resses.

Mrs. Leslie Carter is the beginning, the
middle and the end of Belasco's new
romantic play

—
the Alpha and the Omega.

Not only that, but the is the greatest
triumph, of art that California's "Dave"
has yet achieved. Inmy opinion and the
opinions of a good many other people
Belasco the author of "The Heart of
Mary.ani" is eclipsed by Belasco th*
dramatic instructor. His charges for les-
sons come rather high, as his recent law-
suit with Mrs. Carter's "angel" pro-
claimed to an interested world, but if she
is a good everyday sample of the talent-
he can manufacture out of raw material
by all means let him henceforth devote

all his energies to the making of ac -
resses. Good ones are rare, mote rare
even than plays of Belasco merit. His in-
struction is well worth all the beating,

pulling and expenditure of filthy
lucre it cost Mrs. Carter, if he really
"made her," as be says. Let him for-

swear play-writing and give lessons, in-
stead, and perhaps we shall see no mora
of the players and reciters who have
"neither the accent of Christians nor the
gait of Christians or pagans, and who
with their strutting and bellowingsuc-
ceed only in imitating humanity abom-

inably." „___

'.Mrs. Leslie Carter is deliriously human,
"withail the passion of,a red-beaded wo-
man, added lo'tbe grace and naturalness
of an actress by the grace of God— perhaps

she acts more by that 'grace- than the
grace of B?iasco after all. Her energy is
something phenomenal. Work! Why, 1
never saw a woman work so hard. L.ng-
lellow's industrious village blacksmith
was a loafer compared ,to br. For

three acts "Maryland, my Maryland" I

makes her voice audible above the gallop-
ing of horses and the rattle of artillery.
She goes through scenes of nerve-racking
excitement in all the degrees of agony
pianissimo, piano, mezzo forte, forte and
fortissimo— and after an act of harrowing

noise and tumult, where she stabs the vil-
lain, releases her condemned lover and
persuades another admirer to shoot the
celling instead of the fleeing Northerner,

she actually cans it all by rushing madly
up forty-one steps, seizing the clapper

of a lofty bell and doing an acrobatic
"tnrn" that most circus artists would con-
sider a hard night's work in itself. How
can flesh and blood, to say nothing of
nerves, stand it?

"Hamlet" with th<» Prince of Den-
mark's lines eliminated would be a corn- j
paratively unabridged work compared to

"The Heart of Maryland" minus "Mary-
land, MyMaryland." Of course, the au i
thor ha3to bring on a few other charac-
ters besides the heroine, just to show that
there was no ill-feeling and to give his
troupe a chance of earning their salaries,

but when the other character cease to be
busily engaged in crea.ing op- or,unities
for Maryland Belasco either slays or sup- j
presses them. Interesting developments !
are promised by several ot tne characters,

[but they all come to naught. Tom Boone,
after vowing passionate love to Maryland, j
is relegated to the rants hen |

his liitle "turn" is done, and all
he has to do for the rest of the perform-
ance is to lire a musket into the air, and
say, "Because I-love her." Maryland's
brother. Lloyd, make* a good sensational
start in life, bui Beiafco slays him in the
dew of his youth; and the second act. Gen-'
eral Kendrick,- the only other person be-
sides Maryland, herself in whom the au-
dience feels much real ityer _t, nas his' j
doom meted out to him in the third Mt,,]
and one feels that Maryland's accepted ]
lover is only allowed to survive the play j
because he is a nonentity, arid never for j
a moment threatens to deprive the heroine ;

I
of tbe center of the stage. The gravedig- I
ger has quite a long "turn" ail to himself
and survives it,but that is doubtless be-
cause tbe audience is distinctly made to
feel thai he has no real place in the play
at all, and is only keeping the boards
warm Maryland is ready to come on,
like the monologue people vaudeville
performances who do a little act right in;
ro tof the footlights while the stage be- I
bin I them _ is being set , for the stars to j
l-liOlV..

But al _ou2h Mr. Belasco has been aui.

mated by a burning de<ire to give all the
"fat" to his deli'-'httul heroine he lias also
carefully written his play round the belfry
scene. We have time and tim. again seen

ays written round boiler explosions,
train wrecks, lightning, floods and all the
other battle, murder and sudden death
episodes from which men pray to the Lord
to deliver them, but it has remained for
Belasco to write a play around "Curfew
Shall Not Ring To-night."

"The Heart of Maryland" is a sort of
dramatic salad, composed of ingredients
culled from at least a score of plays, but
the care and skill with which the ingre-
dients have been selected and stirred to-
gether is all Mr. Belasco's own. He does
not insult your intelligence by making

you feel that he is working toward the
belfry act; m the contrary, he lures you
onward gradually and insidiously, and
when the curfew "turn" really comes
you are prepared for it, and
welcome it as tne very thing you wanted
to lose the tension of your nerves. After

you reach h: me and meditate in silence
and alone you may puichance suddenly
think, "Good gracious! the whole plot
was laid witha view of leading up to that
beliry scene." But that is looking back-
ward—looking at the play forward—
which is the right way to regard it. You
cannot guess a scene ahead what is com-
int..

Yes, Belasco has worked up bis "se-

lected"
'

material with great skill. Of
course, he has written round the belfry
scene as surely as other purveyors of
melodrama have written round boiler ex-
plosions and train wrecks, but the palm is
his, for has he not produced a much more
magnificent piece ot claptrap than any of
his rival melodrama-wrigbts?

Talking of rivals, Iheard a rival man-
ager discussing the Tivoligrand opera sea-
son the other day. "Great Scott IHow do
they do it?'' he said, with the puzzled air
of a man who begins to think he does not
know ail the ins and outs of his own busi-
ness after all. "Ican understand getting

a string of artists, and making it pay by
packing' the house, out loot: at the orches-
tra, look at the scenery and costumes in

'Lohengrin.' Itell you that Icannot for
the life of me see ho v they do it."

Irepeat the nyyiagei's opinion, because
it coincides e^-waS.' with my own. Itis
true a critic's mßiiess is not to inquire
into the revenues and expenditures of
theaters, but from a playgoer's standpoint

Iam curious to know how grand opera
can be given more cheaply in San Fran-
cisco than in European cities. lam not
talkingof Covent Garden, the Par, Grand
Opera and the Scafa but the common or
garden European performances of grand

opera, which are about up to the standard
of the Tivoli's, soloists and orchestra, ana
not by any means up to the Tivoli's stag-
ing. InMilan, for instance, the Rialto is

full of ambitious artists, willing to pay

lor a chance of being brought before the '\u25a0
pubic, and ordinary orchestra players !
consider $10 a;week an unattainably
princely* salary ;but in Milan you have to

pay more for the common or garden per-
formances than at the Tivoli,aud they are
no better, either. A few ';\u25a0 years ago Isaw
Vivianiat the TeatroManzoni inGounod's
"Faust,

'"
and paid a sum equivalent to 75

cents, for the privilege. He has for. to
the front' considerably since then under J
Maurice Grau's management, and yet here
he Is, imported expressly from London,
and singing at 50 cents.

By no means do Iconsider the Tivoli
oeriormauces flawless— who ever saw a

common or garden performance of grand
opera that was flawless? But the singers
at our local house are for the most part

real grand
-

opera artists
—

alternating
casts, too—and the grand opera orchestra
has a grand opera conductor. The stag-
ingis little short of magnificent. Much
worse staging can be seen any day at the
leading European opera-houses which are
subsidized by the city or the Government.
With all this the Tivoli has the added cost
of bringing most of its artists from a great
distance, and yet it charges prices that
would make European impresarios hold
up their hand* inhorror and cry "ruin."
How is itdone? Marie Evelyn.

"The Heart of Maryland" willenter
upon the second week of its engagement

to-morrow night. The play has scored a
success at the Baldwin Theater and Mrs.
Leslie Carter as the heroine has already,
become an established favorite.

The next attraction ,at the Baldwin
Tneater will be William H. Crane, who
willpresent several plays, among them
Martha Morton's latest succesr, "AFool
of Fortune."

Miss Morton's play willbe followed by
a new and original comedy entitled "A
Virginia Courtship," which conies from
the pen of Eugene Presbrey. As the title
suggests, the scene of this work i- laid in
Virginiaand the period is set about 1815.
Anelaborate production of the play is
now in course of preparation in New
York.

To-morrow evening the Frawleys will
revive Augustin Daly's bright comedy
adaptation "The Great UnKnown.". At
the lime of its presentation here last sea-
son it met with unqualified success, and
was pronounced to be one of the funniest
comedies of the day, full of laughter, ab-
surd situations and funny complications,
all brought about in a pureiy legitimate
manner. Worthing, Clarke, Enos, the
Misses Bales, Cook and McAllister will
nguin be seen In their original roles. Car-
Ive will take the part of The O'Donnell
Don. oriarinallv played here by Lackaye,
and Gladys Wallis willbe seen as Pansy,
the mischievous sis er.

J On Friday night the Alcazar put on
"Jane," a roaring farce that had longruns
in New York, London and in Paris." The
pick of the stock company is in the cast.

Miss Johnson is playing Jane. George
Trader Shackleton, Mr. Shaw Kershaw,
Mrs. Bates Mrs.Chadwick, and Miss Hill,
the new member, Mrs. Pix-on. Frank C.
Thompson, iate stage manager of the
Frawley Company, plays the valet.

Following "Jane" come "Tne Highest
Bidder," "Too Much Johnson," "The
Gin ILeft Behind Me," "The Sportsman,"
and otner plays equally well and favorably
known.

Fred B'lasco is now the sole lessee and
manager of the Alcazar Theater, having
purchased the interest of Mr. La Faille.

The repartoiro for the" third week oi the
igrand opera season at the Tivoli Opera-

bouse \u25a0 includes '"IITrovatore,". iVerdi's
Iever" popular work, and '.'Carmen,'' B z.t's'

masterpiece. "IITrovatore" willbe played
on Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Sun-
day evenings, with Miss Effie' Stewart
as Leonora, therine Fleming Hinrichs.
as tiie gypsy mother, Azucena. Signor
Michelena as -Manrico,^William Mertens

i as the Count di Luna, andv.Signo'r Vtfitjfni
as biff henchman. Ferr:mdo. "Carmen"
willbe played Tuesdav, Thursday and Sat-
urday evening* with Mme. Selma Remold

!as the cigarette girl, E.via Crox Sen brook
i as Michaela. Bernice Holmes as Mercedes

and Irene Mullas Fasqnita:,' Rhys 'Thomas
will be heard for the hrsi time inthis City

• as the Brigadier Don' Jose?, John J. Raffael
willrepeat his impersonation of the Tor. a-

idor Escamiilo, and W. H. West and Mau-
rice Darcy will be among the smugglers.

The :scenery, :costumes ;ands accessories. ..-•--.',.\u25a0 ... \u25a0
'- • '

will be most complete. Ponchtelli's ro-
mantic work. "L.Uiocond*" ("The Street
Sinj-«er"l willb; given the fourth week of
tiie grand opera season, alternating with
"Aiaa." which is to be reproduced by
special request _'

To-morrow night's production will be
"The Train-Wrsckers," which abounds
with startling incidents and sensational
siase effects. y

\u25a0

'
One of the most exciting situations is

when the Mills River bridge is /rrreckod,
withan express train carrying the horo
thundering toward the river. ".-

The heroine.Violet Stanbridpe, an Amer-
ican girl, is to be played by Maud Edna
Hall, and Tick, the waif, always on hand
when wanted, will be Mamie Holden,
with specialties. Julia Blanc willperson-
ate one of her favorite character parts,

Metieer Trask. Mortimer Snow will be
•een as Jack Barry, the enmneer.

Th. hero ne, a waif and a girl friend
discover the situation and flag the train,
showing a r-ignal of danger just in time.
In another act there are** a railroad strike
and a sensational jailbreak.

The rest of the cast willinclude Fred J.
Butler and Oliver Paul, who has been spe-
cially engaged lor the leading comedy
role. :-

•

The great novelty at the Orpheum for
the coming week will be Kaiser Franz
Josef's Magyar Husaren Knaben-Xapelle.
This is a military band composed of forty

Hungarian boys, with whom Mr. Walter
arrived direct from Budapest, Hungary,
last week.. The boys are under the direc-
tion of Schilzonyi Niklas, and have been
granted a two years' luriough by the
Austrian Government. Those wbo have
heard their rehearsals during the week
say that their playing is very remarkable.
Among the new actors this week will be
John C. Fox, late of Conroy and Fox, and
Katie Allen, who willappear in a sketch
entitled -"The Flat Next Door." Mazuz

;

and \u25a0'\u25a0 Mazet, "the tramp and the brake-
man," will present a new comedy acro-
batic act. Smith and Campbell, talking
comedians, come with an Eastern reputa-

tion \u25a0 '-. fcr laugh provoking ; powers and
bring a budeet of quips, quibbles and
small talk. Professor Leonidas and his
trained cats and dogs, aud Mary Arnio is,

the strong woman, will be seen for tha.
last week, as willalso the Rackett brothers.

At the Oberon.
The International Ladies' Orchestra

drew the .customary large audiences dur-
ing last we*k. This popular organization

will be succeeded * by Stark's Vienna or-
chestra on Monday/September 13. Itis
announced that tfe* laIter willbe much
stronger this season. J.

filt the Chutes.
The vaudeville entertainment given in

the Chutes' Free Theater is proving pop-
ular and large audiences are inattend-
ance every .'afternoon and evening.
Inaddition the management willpresent
a number, of stereoptieon views of the
Klondike just received from the north,

and lilt* as it is in the "land of gold"
will be accurately shown.

*"
.'.••".

Sutro Baths.
This afternoon's programme at Sutro

Baths willafford a varied entertainment.
There willbe a 50-yard dash for men fcr
three money prize, a 50-ynrd tubrace for
boys under 16 years and a 25-yard race for
boys under 12 years, with three prizes in
swinming suits in each case, jCornell and
Emrey willappear in a character sketch
entitled, "A Klondike Gold Brick"; Sig-
nor Leonardo, flying trapeze performer,
willdo his "slide for life" act; the Lean-
der Sisters will present dances and Clar-
ence Mason will give an exhibition of
tumbling. Music will be furnished by an
augmented orchestra.

Walter; L. Main Gircus.
A number of novel and unique features

are promised at the Walter L. Main
Circus, which will open nt Eighth and
Harrison streets on September 3, and will
remain open for ten days. One of the.
lights of the exhibition will be the per-
formance ot wildanimals, includingbears,
panthers, leopards, zabras, etc. Wallace,
said to be the only riding lion on earth,
will perform in the arena, and. many
marine exhibits will be seen. There wi 1
be two rings, and the general programme
willinclude a number of champion artists.

Greerv-Room Gossip.
Herbert Millwara, stage manager of

"The Heart of Maryland," says he never
knew how high Klondike fever was raging
till the other day a pair of old boots
brought ithome to him.

InBelasco's war drama Millward comes
on in a pair of battered top boots, which
lie remarks, as he strolls up to the foot-
lights, were captured from a Northern
general.

On going to the theater the other morn-
ing Mr. Millwara found his boots richly
besmattered with gold bronze. One of
the scenic artists had been ietouchinga
bit of landscape, and in wielding hist
brush had accidentally gilded Millward's
boots. In adm ring the rich hue that they
had taken on, Millward observed that his
boots were badly in want of repairs, and
remembering that they were an indispen-
sable adjunct to the play he took them at
once to ihe shoestore on Kearny street,
where repairs are executed with neatness
and dispitch.

That alternoon, on calling round for his
boots, the -tage manager was suiprised to
see a big crowd round the store. He
pushed his way toward the door withdiffi-
culty on account of the crowd. "Gosh!
but the mud must be full of it," said a
man '

near the window, admiringly.
'Only got to tcoon itup outof the streets."
"Beats the New Jerusalem follow,"
said another bystander, in awe-struck
tones. Wondering what was the cause of
so much excitement, Millward elbowed
his way to the iront row of spectator?,
and wnen be saw the exhibit he mur-
mured • something about San Francisco
enterprise beating the world. Inthe middle
of the window his own -jilt-besmattered

loots were .conspicuously displayed, and
,beneath them was a placard bearing the
announcement: v

"These boots were worn on the Klon-
dike."

Dramatic Brevities.
Cissy Fitzgerald has returned from Europe.

Now let the season begin.

Dorothy Morton is matrimonially engaged
to R.P. MacAlpin,a stock broker.

Maurice Barrymore has been engaged to
play the role of Laflite in "A Ward ofFrance."

Julia Marlowe's principal reliance la placed
upon a sumptuous revival of "A Winter's
T»le."

Ifyou teach negroes music in Nashville the
"Whitecaps" tar and feather you. Sweet
people!

Sol Smith Russell will c >ntinue to present
Martha Morton's "A Btchelor's Romance"
next season.

Chauncy Oicott willdedicate the new theater
in Portland, Me. He will use "Sweet Innis-
carra" exclusively this season.

Agrand testimonial benefit willb: tendered
to Miss Mac Ken.no by her many friends, at

Old Follows' Hall, on Wednesday eveuinp.,
the 25th ins*. The production willconsist ot
the (Treat Western comedy-drama, "The Lost
Mine."
• The San Jose Mercury \u25a0 of the. 19th Inst, con-
tains a complimentary mention of Miss Ne-
vada Heffron, who is playing with the Bates
company. The writer declared that Miss Hef-
fron made a decided hit in the :character of
KirnSoy inCharles Ulrtck'a play of "The Ce-
lestial Maiden."
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Grand Musical*~
Concerts

EXCVRS lON rates
ON-ALL RAIL ROADS.

MECHANICS' FAIR
AND PURE FOOD EXHIBIT .
K_£gi_e_*j|-i-_— T THE j£i_&t£B-_tSS&i_

MECHANICS' PAVILION.
AUGUST 17. TO SEPTEMBER 18th.

EXPOSITION BAND!
\u25a0'"."- (40 pieces), led by

WALTER B. ROGERS,
Leader of the Seventh r.eplment Hand of New York

MONDAY, AUGUST 23,
TAT^__<3rKr__3R. _NTIG-3E_CT.
Doible Season Tie-, ......" ....$5 00
•"•lrjcle Season Tickets...... -$2 50
-in^le Acimicslon iAdalls) 'ii

-
ems

single Admission (children) 15 Cents

TWENTY-SEVENTH _._._*--.

ANNUAL PICNIC $3*&&
AND EXCURSION Mm?

....OP THK •P£SS»
AUSTRIAN BK-tKIOL^ST society

WILL BE HELP
AtCalifornia \u25a0•chuftiei Park, San Ka-

fa«*l,on Sunday,' August 29, IK-»7.
The family gathering of die season Valuable

gate and tame prizes will\u25a0be distributed. Kuund-
ir.p tickets, includingad mis-ion te< park. 50 cents;
children half price. THi. C MiIITTKE

OBERON^
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THB- IMEMATIWALLAWES'OlllWflU.

THE BIG

WALTER L. MAIN SHOWS.
The Only Tented Exhibitions

\u25a0

—
THIS YEAR.

—
EIGHTH and HARRISON STS. GROUNDS.

Sept; 3-FRIDAY-For Ten Days.
New, Novel and Unique.Features, First

Time Shown in San, Francisco.

Trained IfBeasts
Hepiiants, Lions, Tigers,

Panthers, Leopards. Cougars.

Boarhflfliids and Horses,
Allin One Immense 'Steel Cage Together.

WALLACE T£S y

Lion On Earth.

BOVAUPUS, «£U
' Amphibious Animal of Land and Sea.

150 Master Acts IClassic Stages
100 Champion Artists |Roman Race Course
20 Mid-Air Marvels j3 Rival Rings

50c-Admission to All-50.
Children Under 9 Half Price.

'

Reserved Sets for Sale at Will &
Flnck's, 820 Market Street.

~^UTRO BATHS.
"

This Afternoon, Sunday, Aug. 22,

THKetJi EXOII'IN'C KACES FOB MEN
AND BUY-..

J- 3 Valuable lri/.e*in eacb case 3 And a
WELL-SELEOThD SPECIALTY K11.!..

Admission |be. Children sc.'
feathin.-, wiih AdniUsiuii, 25r. Children, Sue, .

Kee the thr.lilflS "elide for Llle"by alii. Leonardo

MEW AMUSEMENTS.
\u0084,_-.-,

GUSTAV WALTER. Director-General.
C<33Vl2Vr__3_XrCX_Nr<3- MONDA7. AUGUST 23

Ih. Most Gigantic Musical Enterprise of the Century I
KAISER i"n.-____xr__s JOSEP'S~~~-

MACYAR-HUSAREN '~~±".

KNABEN-KAPELLE
FROM BUDA-PESTH. HUNGARY,

( Hungarian Boys' IVlilitary_3axicl).

40-NATURAL.BOR-I MUSICIANS -40! °"*^^£_Mwvi*t«Ss_r
THE GREATEST MUSICAL NOVELTY OF THE AGE!

"4- The coming of this great band of instrumentalists to America is an extraordinary event \u25a0*
*4- and bound toexcite intense public interest. Their repertoire is unlimited. Itembraces -ie* standard, popular and classic compositions, which they play with great precision .*
Tk- and expression. Their rendition of their weird native melodies are truly marvelous— -fc
Tk- their Czardas they pay with enthusiasm aud soul-stirring effect, arousing the +c
*4- deepest emotion in an audience. -)C

SMITH 3c OAMHBEIiir
I'__

_
J. -TALKING COME MANS.

Ameilca.'rt Representative Sketch Artists 1 Coined v Duo,

JOHN C. FOX 3MCA2SXJZ.
(l.ale Conroy ft Fox*. AND • '[ A-PTP

MISS-KATF AIIFN 3^AJZSTT
ITBIOO imiL iLLL1. ; "The Tramp and tin? Brakeman."

PROFESSOR LEONIDAS, CATAN^DO^ENTdRTAVN.MENr!
'\u25a0-*.'., -J, Great success of

East Week of. !&______ _El."_r ARKTIOTIS,- y .' . .The strongest Woman in the World. .iM)

3«_Ft^_L.o2s:33T*__» __3l=tO>*T
,

_E3:_E:__:«.S-3.

MTOI^TO-1^

BUf lWMAA-cr C m
- TO-MORROW,

__J_l_l_______lbr!_ S E C fIHSI WEEK—
Br-ILIjIAKrTSUCCESS!

z>__;xjlg*xi into* V-A-JST -___XJ3OH3ISro3__S:

X>____"\7"XlD BEUASCO'S Great Romantic Drama.

sipfrb ITHE HEART OF Immm
\u25a0" I MARYLAND IPRODUCTION I IwlttlllLHllUi IILLUSTRATIONS.

_____m___-ss__m________um__w__m__\
Fascinating, Charming Story of Human Life.

BUILTON THE BROAD LINES OF HUMAN NATURE.

Presented toy MI^S. XjKSLiIEJ CARTER,

And a Great Oast

COLUMBIA! TO-acHT!
mm

_
mmm

_
mmm^______________m

_______
m___mmm___m--\ PERFORMANCE,

s=^^*"THE_IDLER."«=S:
*__
,
0-IVEO>DEI.H.O'\7^ (3vr<_>3?a'___»_A."sr) hxtig-ht

ANO DURING THK WKKK MATINEE SATURDAY.

The FRAWLEY COMPANY
WiLiPKESENT A-GUSTIN DALY'S BRIGHTEST COMEDY.

"THE GREAT UNKNOWN."IErf _h R "_ \r_ §\u25a0 lu_ W IBIci WW Wm WS ml I\\h

THE FUNNIESTI THE BEST I
The Most DelightfulComedy Ever Pro.luced !——————

\u25a0 :
A CONSTANT LAUGH FROM FIRST TO LAST.

«ff/^n/\Q,pr\JQ J THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

IVI\-Jli\-)-O \_S V_/ *0 Last I'erformances of

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE HEART OF CHICAGO
WALTERMOROSCO... Sole Lessee and Manager. , Marvelous Appraacliins '1 rain and Flic Seine.

"•Wools. Commencins Monday, iL-ag-ust 23.
Elaborate Production of J. A. Fraser Jr. 's Success,

THE TRAIN WRECKERS
A Realistic Comedy-Drama of the Day.

—-» \u25a0— *. «-v«
,
'T,^~

,
-I/IT*LJ i Startling* Situations and Effects,

\__9 V-* _J_ %-* Ir~* VVIIefi Comedy and Pathos, Elaborate Scenery,
.\u25a0V*-*1 I"-**-**'*\u25a0 *-* \u25bc\u25bc_.»«* j electrical Appliances, Songs. Dances.
GREAT RAILROAD STRIKE! JAII.ISKEAK! EXPLOSION OF BRIDGE!

EVENING PRICES— lOc. 25c 'ft*SO- *-.tin•-»<-• s S->+nrdav nnd Sunday.

HEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS.

ALCAZAR Fred Belasco. ..Manager

''hone Black, 1106.

THIS SUNDAY NIQHT AND
EVERY N«UH riNEXT WEEK,
WITHMATINEESATURDAY ONLY,

INFECTIOUS LAUGHTER.—
_w**-wr.a-a_»----». 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 11 e-a-_a-_t>i.n_k

I JANE!
=== JANE! =

JANE!
THE QUEEN OF COMEDIES.
A PROVOKER OF MIRTH.

The first time anywhere at reasonable prices.
50c— 25c— 35c— 15c. '.
Including a reserve.! s.-at.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mrs. Ebnestinic Kreling,Proprietor AManager

THE OKANIIOPK.tA SEASON
—

Under Iho direction of Mr. Gtistav H'.nnchs.

TO-NIGHT AT 7:50
LAST ".Tia-EHI.

Wag '<*r'.*i Musi- lir..nia.

"LOHENGRIN l~;
TO-MORROW. .

Frfday and Sunday, ML TROVATORE
Tuesday, Thursday^ flAOUEl-
and Saturday ,U.MIt tH
• Popular Prices 25c and 50c.

THE CHUTES ''$£&?:
T—

—
Every Afternoon .mil.Evening.

—
SCENES***- y-

ON TICK

•^KLONDIKE!
AND A GREAT VAUDEVILLEBILL!

10c IncludingPerformance. Children do


